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You will need a CORONA in college.

Why Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Why do we sell them? Why do we peddle them? Why do we depend on Kuppenheimer good clothes to satisfy you?

Just because Kuppenheimer good clothes are an investment in good appearance. Because they please you, serve the purpose of comfortable, attractive, and practical wear. Because they give you strength, confidence, and permanency of standards. Because they'll give you the newest styles and fashion. Very reasonable prices now here at Kuppenheimers.

$40

LEOPOLD & PRICE

—the House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

We Rent Typewriters to Students

Special Rates $3.00 per month

CORONA

The Personal Writing Machine

408 Main Street

Houston, Texas

BOYS: A NEW BARBER SHOP FOR REAL SERVICE

PRINCE BARRINGER

Corner Travis and Main

Horsemanship

Society

The "BANCROFT" is a plain toe shoe, at

A wonderful college man's shoe, at

A wonderful college man's shoe, at

YOU WILL MEET A CORONA IN COLLEGE

STUDENT'S who hand in coronated themes, essays, laboratory and lecture notes invariably receive higher marks. In fact, you are badly handicapped in school or college without a CORONA. Students' themes MUST be typewritten, so why not have a machine that not only does it all through the year but stays in your home for your personal use. This is not an argument to force you to buy, but is an argument to show you how much you can save by buying. When you think about it, and when once you own it you have something that will pay for itself.

An easy project for women students. It is fairly to say a word about the two girls. Herman B. Brogan, the President of the Rice Holiness Literary Society and the Palmer Athletic Literary Society, better known as "E. R. B." and "P. A. L." respectively. These organizations have been very active in the gymnasiums and study halls during these early fall weeks. Herman B. Brogan has now written a new story that will be published early. This story is very popular with the students.

You have an opportunity to see the three fast "Skittles" at the light lunches in the dining hall at the Rice Holiness Literary Society. The three men are the best of friends and they are always ready to help you in any way they can.

But Corona can be tucked away in a corner of a suit case and costs but 50c—easy monthly payments.
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FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
20 Per Cent Discount to Rice Students
C. L. & THEO. BEERING Co., Inc.

The New Narrow

TYLE-

2ND

FACtWEAR

2ND

Best Quality Light Weight
LAB APRONS
Will Protect Your Clothes
Sold by
Flanagan
Chem. Lab.

THE CO-OP

STYLE—QUALITY—PRICE

1ST

That's the way the average college man
considers his purchase.

In a Jones-Hoffman Suit, You'll find Style and Quality at a pleasing price.

Every suit our style is considered good
this one includes in one Towsels, Harris-
gton, Club Checks and Penelope Stripes
in a price range.

30  35  40
HATS

The New Narrow
Rolf Briney
Originated by
College Men

4-5-7

$1.00

Jones-Hoffman Co.

A. CORPORATION

A. JONES  P. S. HOFFMAN  J. D. MASON  J. F. REELEY